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Abstract 
Marine environments host a diverse array of microorganisms that produce a wide range of naturally 
occurring toxins, many of which pose a significant threat to human health. Among these toxins, those 
associated with shellfish and finfish consumption have garnered particular attention due to their potential 
to cause severe poisoning incidents. This review aims to provide a comprehensive overview of the 
naturally occurring marine toxins associated with shellfish and finfish, including their sources, modes of 
transmission, and impacts on human health. Shellfish toxins primarily originate from harmful algal 
blooms (HABs), commonly known as "red tides," which are caused by certain species of phytoplankton. 
These toxins can accumulate in filter-feeding shellfish such as mussels, clams, and oysters, rendering 
them toxic to humans upon consumption. The most well-known shellfish toxins include paralytic 
shellfish toxins (PSTs), amnesic shellfish toxins (ASTs), and diarrhetic shellfish toxins (DSTs). Each 
class of toxin has distinct chemical properties and targets different physiological systems, leading to 
varying symptoms in affected individuals. Finfish toxins, on the other hand, are primarily produced by 
certain species of dinoflagellates and cyanobacteria. These toxins can accumulate in predatory fish 
species and cause illness in humans upon ingestion. Ciguatera fish poisoning (CFP), saxitoxin (STX), 
and tetrodotoxin (TTX) are among the most notable finfish toxins. They exhibit neurotoxic effects, 
leading to symptoms ranging from gastrointestinal distress to neurological impairment. Understanding 
the characteristics and mechanisms of shellfish and finfish toxins are essential for the development of 
effective monitoring and surveillance programs. 
 
Keywords: Shellfish toxin, finfish toxins, histamine, saxitoxin, marine toxins 

 
Introduction 
The marine toxins, which are harmful substances found in certain seafood that can cause food 
poisoning. These toxins can contaminate seafood without affecting its appearance, smell, or 
taste. There are five common types of marine toxins, each causing different symptoms. 
Bivalve mollusks, like mussels, feed on microscopic algae, and under specific conditions, 
certain algae species can multiply rapidly, forming dense algae clouds known as blooms. The 
factors contributing to bloom development are not fully understood, but specific climatic and 
hydrographic conditions are believed to play a role. While blooms can be beneficial in some 
cases, more than 40 species of toxic algae, belonging to the classes of dinoflagellates and 
diatoms, are known to produce phycotoxins (marine toxins). The abundance of these toxic 
algae can vary significantly. Blooms with high concentrations of toxic algae are called harmful 
algae blooms (HABs). Some research suggests that certain phytoplankton species produce 
toxins to compete with others for space. Phycotoxins can accumulate in various marine 
species, including fish, crabs, and filter-feeding bivalves such as mussels, oysters, scallops, 
and clams. In shellfish, toxins primarily accumulate in the digestive glands without harming 
the shellfish itself. However, consuming large amounts of contaminated shellfish can cause 
severe intoxication in humans. Algae-produced toxins, including freshwater cyanotoxins, are 
responsible for approximately 60,000 cases of human intoxication annually worldwide. These 
shellfish toxins also harm wildlife and have negative economic impacts on recreation, tourism, 
and the shellfish industry. In Europe, the occurrence of algae blooms is estimated to result in 
an annual loss of 720 million euros for the recreation and tourism industry and 166 million 
euros for the shellfish industry. To prevent shellfish toxin intoxication, legislation and 
monitoring programs have been established globally. This review provides an overview of 
different types of poisoning syndromes, the algae and toxins associated with them, and explore 
alternative methods to replace animal bioassays currently used for detecting lipophilic marine  

toxins.
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Poisoning Syndromes and Corresponding Toxins 

Marine shellfish toxins can be categorized into two main 

classes based on their chemical properties: hydrophilic toxins 

and lipophilic toxins. Hydrophilic toxins are associated with 

the syndromes of amnesic shellfish poisoning (ASP) and 

paralytic shellfish poisoning (PSP), and they have a molecular 

weight (MW) below 500 Da. On the other hand, toxins 

responsible for neurologic shellfish poisoning (NSP), 

diarrhetic shellfish poisoning (DSP), azaspiracid shellfish 

poisoning (AZP), as well as other toxins like pectenotoxins, 

yessotoxins, and cyclic imines, all share a common 

characteristic of having a molecular weight above 600 Da, 

reaching up to 2,000 Da. These toxins possess significant 

lipophilic properties. As a result, they are generally referred to 

as lipophilic marine toxins. 

 

Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning (PSP) 

Paralytic shellfish poisoning (PSP) occurs when individuals 

consume bivalve mollusks such as mussels, clams, oysters, 

and scallops that have ingested toxic dinoflagellates (Halstead 

and Schantz, 1984; Schantz, 1973) [40, 76]. These toxins are 

absorbed and temporarily stored by the shellfish. In the 

United States, PSP is mainly a concern in the New England 

states on the East Coast, as well as in Alaska, California, and 

Washington on the West Coast. Outbreaks from shellfish 

harvested in coastal states outside of these regions are rare, 

which highlights the effectiveness of current testing and 

control measures for commercially produced shellfish. Most 

cases of PSP involve mussels, clams, and scallops gathered by 

recreational collectors, often from closed areas. The Centers 

for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) reported 12 

outbreaks between 1978 and 1986, involving 134 people and 

one death. However, it is believed that mild cases resulting 

from the consumption of marginally toxic clams by 

recreational diggers are either not reported to health 

authorities or misdiagnosed. 

Paralytic shellfish poisoning is considered highly dangerous 

because the toxins involved are among the most potent 

known. Symptoms are primarily neurological and typically 

manifest within an hour of consuming toxic shellfish. In non-

lethal cases, the symptoms usually subside within a few days. 

Common symptoms include tingling, numbness, and burning 

sensations in the lips and fingertips, ataxia, dizziness, 

unsteady movements, drowsiness, dry throat and skin, 

incoherence, aphasia, rash, and fever. Severe cases can lead to 

respiratory paralysis, which can cause death, usually within 

the first 24 hours. However, patients who survive this critical 

period have a good prognosis for recovery. There is no known 

antidote for PSP, but respiratory support is administered when 

paralysis occurs. Patients generally recover fully without any 

long-term effects. It is important to note that experiencing 

PSP does not confer immunity, and multiple incidents can 

occur. 

The complex of toxins responsible for paralytic shellfish 

poisoning (PSP) is known as saxitoxins, which can be 

considered forms or derivatives of saxitoxin. The structure of 

saxitoxin was reported by Schantz et al. in 1975 [79]. The 12 

most commonly encountered toxins in this complex include 

saxitoxin, neosaxitoxin, gonyautoxins (I, II, III, IV), B1, B2, 

C1, C2, C3, and C4. These toxins exhibit varying toxic effects 

on mice, with saxitoxin, neosaxitoxin, and gonyautoxins II 

and III being roughly equal in toxicity, while the others are 

somewhat weaker, as documented by Boyer et al. in 1978 and 

Shimizu and Hsu in 1981. The toxigenic dinoflagellates 

Gonyaulax catenella and G. tamarenses are of particular 

importance in the United States, with G. catenella dominating 

the West Coast and G. tamarenses being more prevalent on 

the East Coast, according to Taylor in 1988 [87]. These 

microorganisms develop specific toxin profiles that typically 

consist of six to eight saxitoxins. While shellfish consume all 

of these toxins during blooms of these Gonyaulax species, 

they appear to selectively retain or biologically modify certain 

derivatives, leading to differences in toxin profiles between 

the shellfish and the Gonyaulax they feed on, as noted by 

Schantz et al. in 1975 [79] and Sullivan et al. in 1983 [84-85]. 

Blooms of toxigenic dinoflagellates, specifically Gonyaulax 

catenella on the West Coast and G. tamarensis on the East 

Coast, occur multiple times each year. These blooms 

primarily take place from April to October along the U.S. 

West Coast, Alaska, and the East Coast from Long Island 

Sound to Maine. Similar blooms also occur off the coast of 

British Columbia and the Canadian Maritime Provinces. The 

occurrence of these blooms cannot be reliably predicted with 

current knowledge. When these blooms occur, shellfish 

become toxic and remain toxic for several weeks after the 

bloom subsides. In some areas, certain species of bivalve 

mollusks, such as butter clams in parts of Washington State 

and Alaska, remain consistently toxic. The responsibility of 

protecting consumers primarily lies with the state where 

potentially toxic shellfish originate. This is achieved by 

closing shellfish harvesting in affected areas. Closures may be 

long-term and absolute for certain species, such as ocean 

coast mussels in California, or temporary, such as for most 

hard-shell clam operations in Washington and Oregon, as 

described by Nishitani and Chew in 1988.Given that clam 

digging and oyster gathering from public beaches are popular 

recreational activities in coastal states, authorities issue 

warnings through the media when hazardous conditions exist 

and post multilingual warning notices on public beaches, 

particularly along the West Coast. Each affected state has a 

surveillance system that involves regular sampling and testing 

of shellfish from different areas throughout the bloom season 

(April to October). Toxicity tests are typically conducted in 

state public health laboratories using the standardized mouse 

bioassay, as outlined by the AOAC in 1984. Collection of 

samples and posting of beach warnings are often the 

responsibility of local authorities, such as county-level 

agencies. Commercial shellfish producers are required to 

submit samples for testing, and many voluntarily send their 

shellfish to state laboratories for analysis. 

 

Neurotoxic Shellfish Poisoning (NSP) 

Neurotoxic shellfish poisoning (also known as brevetoxic 

shellfish poisoning or BSP) occurs when shellfish 

contaminated with the red tide organism Gymnodinium breve 

(formerly Ptychodiscus brevis) are consumed. Red tides 

occasionally appear in the Gulf of Mexico and off the coast of 

Florida, and they can be carried by the Gulf Stream to 

adjacent states. These events are characterized by the 

observation of red-colored seawater and can cause massive 

fish die-offs, with dead fish washing ashore. The wind and 

waves generated during red tides produce irritant aerosols that 

may lead to respiratory distress. Filter feeding molluscs ingest 

the dinoflagellates responsible for red tides and retain the 

toxin in their tissues. Although no cases of Neurotoxic 

Shellfish Poisoning (NSP) were reported to the CDC between 
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1978 and 1986, five cases were reported in Florida from 1973 

to 1974, according to NETSU. In a red tide incident in North 

Carolina from 1987 to 1988, 48 individuals fell ill with NSP 

(Tester and Fowler, 1990) [90]. Reports of respiratory irritation 

among people in coastal areas were received on October 29 

and 30, 1987, and oyster harvesting was subsequently closed 

on November 2. However, 35 of the reported cases occurred 

before the shellfish harvesting ban, which lasted from 3 1/2 to 

6 months depending on the location. The decision to close 

harvesting was based on the presence of more than 5,000 G. 

breve cells per liter of seawater, and reopening was contingent 

on the absence of brevetoxin in 100-gram samples of shellfish 

meat as determined by a mouse bioassay (DNR, 1985; FDA, 

1989) [21, 24]. Despite this incident resulting from the first 

reported G. breve bloom in North Carolina, recent evidence 

suggests that the state-operated surveillance and closure 

systems are generally effective. 

Symptoms of NSP caused by consuming shellfish containing 

brevetoxins include tingling and numbness in the lips, tongue, 

throat, and area around the mouth, muscle aches, 

gastrointestinal disturbances, and dizziness. Although the 

intoxication is typically not fatal, onset is rapid, and 

symptoms usually subside within a few hours or, at most, a 

few days. Unfortunately, there is currently no antidote for this 

condition. 

 

Diarrhetic Shellfish Poisoning (DSP) 

Diarrhetic shellfish poisoning (DSP) is caused by consuming 

mussels, scallops, or clams that have fed on Dinophysis fortii, 

D. acuminata, and other species of Dinophysis, and possibly 

Prorocentrum (Edler and Hageltorn, 1990; Yasumoto and 

Murata, 1990) [22, 94]. While no confirmed outbreaks have been 

reported in the United States, DSP is prevalent in Japan and 

has become a problem in Europe. A single confirmed episode 

of DSP occurred in Canada in 1990. 

Symptoms of DSP include diarrhea, nausea, vomiting, and 

abdominal pain. Onset typically ranges from 30 minutes to a 

few hours after consuming the toxic shellfish, and the 

duration of symptoms is usually short, with severe cases 

lasting a few days at most. Fortunately, the disease is not life-

threatening (Yasumoto et al., 1984) [95]. 

Multiple toxins have been identified in dinoflagellates and 

shellfish associated with DSP. Okadaic acid is the most 

commonly encountered toxin in Europe, where D. acuminata 

is the primary culprit, while Japanese cases usually involve D. 

fortii and exhibit mixtures of okadaic acid, dinophysistoxins, 

and pectenotoxins (Yasumoto and Murata, 1990) [94]. A 

mouse bioassay is available for detecting these toxins. 

 

Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning (ASP) 

Todd (1989) [91] proposed the term "amnesic shellfish 

poisoning" to describe the syndrome caused by domoic acid. 

This syndrome was identified during a series of outbreaks in 

Canada in November and December 1988, affecting 103 

individuals. Domoic acid, produced by the diatom Nitzschia 

pungens, was found to be present in certain types of mussels 

and clams in Atlantic Canada during a period of diatom 

blooms. Symptoms of the illness included vomiting, 

abdominal cramps, diarrhea, disorientation, and memory loss 

(Perl et al., 1988; Teitelbaum et al., 1990) [72, 89]. Of these 

symptoms, short-term memory loss was the most persistent 

and, in some cases, lasted for over a year. Necrosis of the 

hippocampus was observed during autopsies of three fatal 

cases. Older individuals were particularly vulnerable to this 

severe disease, and some deaths were reported during the 

Canadian outbreaks. 

It is evident that this toxin should be included in the testing 

protocols of the United States, and there should be strong 

collaboration between U.S. and Canadian regulatory agencies 

regarding the importation of Canadian shellfish into the 

United States. Nitzschia pungens and N. pseudodelicatissima 

have been reported in waters of northern U.S. and Canada, 

raising the possibility of shellfish in these regions becoming 

toxic. Currently, states in the northeastern United States are 

conducting tests on mussels to detect the presence of domoic 

acid. 

 

Specific intoxications 

Ciguatera toxin: Ciguatera is a clinical condition that arises 

from consuming the flesh of toxic fish found in tropical reef 

and island waters. The toxin is believed to originate from a 

microscopic dinoflagellate alga called Gambierdiscus toxicus, 

which grows on reefs (Bagnis et al., 1980) [5]. However, other 

benthic algae have also been linked to this syndrome. When 

fish consume these algae, they become toxic, and the toxicity 

is amplified as it moves up the food chain, making larger 

predatory fish the most toxic. The presence of toxic fish tends 

to be localized, although the specific locations are 

inconsistent, and toxic fish may appear sporadically in any 

reef or island area (Engleberg et al., 1983) [23]. Ciguatera 

poisoning has been associated with over 400 species of fish 

(Randall, 1980) [74], with common culprits including 

amberjack, snapper, grouper, barracuda, goatfish, and reef 

fish from the Carrangidae family. In the United States, 

ciguatera is primarily found in Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the 

Virgin Islands, Guam, and Florida (CDC, 1989) [18]. Guam 

has reported a particularly high incidence of cases (Haddock, 

1989), and a few instances have been reported in other states 

due to fish shipments from Florida. Cases often occur in 

individuals who have traveled to regions where ciguatera is 

endemic, such as Hawaii and the Virgin Islands, and there is 

concern that many cases go unrecognized by mainland U.S. 

physicians. 

The disease affects both the gastrointestinal and neurological 

systems (Bagnis et al., 1979; Morris et al., 1982a) [6, 63]. 

Gastrointestinal symptoms, such as diarrhea, nausea, 

vomiting, and abdominal pain, typically manifest within 3-5 

hours after consuming the fish and are of short duration. 

Neurological symptoms emerge 12-18 hours after ingestion 

and can range from moderate to severe. They usually persist 

for 1-82 days but can extend for several months. In rare 

instances, symptoms may last for years, with flare-ups 

triggered by fish consumption or possibly alcohol (Halstead, 

1967) [34]. Common neurological symptoms include sensory 

abnormalities such as hot-cold inversion (perceiving hot 

things as cold and cold things as hot), muscular aches, 

tingling and numbness in the lips, tongue, and surrounding 

areas, a metallic taste, dry mouth, anxiety, weakness, 

dizziness, chills, sweating, dilated pupils, blurred vision, and 

temporary blindness. In extreme cases, paralysis and death 

can occur. The symptoms can be severely debilitating, leading 

to prolonged periods of disability. Acute symptoms can be 

alleviated with intravenous mannitol. 

A variety of harmful substances have been identified in 

ciguatoxic fish and Gambierdiscus, with the main toxin 

referred to as "ciguatoxin." Ciguatoxin is a small polyether 
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compound that can dissolve in lipids, weighing approximately 

1, 112 atomic mass units (Scheuer et al., 1967) [80]. Extensive 

purification and structural analysis conducted by Murata et al. 

(1990) [66] have provided insight into the composition of this 

toxin. Ciguatoxin, also known as CTX, has a molecular 

formula of C60H88O19 and belongs to the brevitoxin type of 

polyethers. It exhibits a potency around 100 times greater than 

that of tetrodotoxin. The action of ciguatoxin involves the 

activation of voltage-dependent sodium channels in cellular 

membranes (Bidard, 1984) [8]. Experimental investigations 

using tissue preparations indicate that the toxin induces a 

blockade of nerve conduction after the initial stimulation of 

neural activity. When administered in animals, low doses of 

ciguatoxin lead to mild hypotension and bradycardia. Higher 

doses elicit a biphasic response, initially causing bradycardia 

and hypotension, followed by tachycardia and hypertension. 

Very high doses can result in the impairment of the phrenic 

nerve, leading to respiratory arrest (Gillespie et al., 1986) [29]. 

Another lipid-soluble neurotoxin identified in ciguateric fish 

is called "scaritoxin." Studies have shown that this toxin 

inhibits oxidative metabolic processes in the brain of rats and 

exerts a depolarizing effect on excitable membranes. 

According to Legrand and Bagnis (1984) [59], the 

pharmacological effects of other toxins are similar to those of 

ciguatoxin, suggesting a potential relationship between these 

compounds. One such toxin is maitotoxin, which is soluble in 

water and may interfere with or alter the movement and 

conductance of calcium in tissues. Additional lipid-soluble 

toxins have been reported, but their structures and specific 

pharmacological roles remain unclear (Ragelis, 1984) [73]. 

Based on data from the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention (CDC), the documented incidence of ciguatera 

poisoning indicates approximately 15-20 outbreaks per year, 

involving 50 to 100 cases. The majority of cases reported to 

the CDC are concentrated in Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the Virgin 

Islands, and Florida. 

In regions where reef fish are commonly consumed, 

particularly among local residents or tourists who engage in 

recreational or small-boat fishing, it is challenging to 

completely prevent cases of ciguatera poisoning. The inability 

to detect toxic fish through sensory examination and the 

sporadic nature of its occurrence impose limitations on 

control measures. The situation could be significantly 

improved with the availability of a simple and reliable test. 

Currently, the Tokyo Central Wholesale Fish Market in Japan 

is the only entity that implements a ciguatera screening 

program. Inspectors in charge of hygiene assess incoming 

shipments of fish originating from tropical island regions. If 

any specimens raise suspicion, they are removed for testing. 

Muscle extracts from the fish are prepared and evaluated for 

ciguatoxicity using cats and mice as test subjects (Halstead, 

1970) [35]. However, this screening technique is time-

consuming and expensive, making it impractical for handling 

large numbers of samples. A radioimmunoassay (RIA) was 

initially developed by Hokama and colleagues in Hawaii 

(Hokama et al., 1977) [47] and later simplified to an enzyme 

immunoassay (Hokama, 1985) [45]. Subsequently, the method 

was further streamlined into a "stick" test, which has shown 

promise as a practical approach for screening fish landed in 

Hawaii and potentially serving as a control measure (Hokama 

et al., 1989b) [49]. 

 

Scombroid (Histamine) Fish Poisoning: Scombroid 

intoxication occurs when people consume fish that contain 

elevated amounts of histamine. Originally, this condition was 

linked to the consumption of scombroid fish like tuna, 

mackerel, bonito, and saury. However, additional fish species 

have been identified as culprits of this intoxication, including 

mahimahi, bluefish, jack, mackerel, amberjack, herring, 

sardine, and anchovy. In the United States, scombroid fish 

poisoning has mainly been attributed to mahimahi, tuna, and 

bluefish, according to the CDC in 1989 [18]. 

Scombroid food poisoning is more widespread across the 

United States compared to ciguatera, with incidents reported 

in 45 states between 1978 and 1988. While Hawaii had the 

highest number of outbreaks (45) and cases (171), mainland 

states collectively reported 111 outbreaks and 582 cases. This 

indicates that the illness, although associated with warm 

temperatures, is not limited to tropical or subtropical fish 

species alone. Consequently, the risk of scombroid poisoning 

is present among consumers who eat fish regardless of their 

location. Fortunately, the disease is generally mild, of short 

duration, and resolves on its own without any long-term 

effects in the majority of cases. Furthermore, since improper 

handling or storage of fish is the cause of the toxic condition 

and effective testing methods exist to identify toxic fish, 

control and prevention measures are feasible. The mild and 

temporary nature of scombroid poisoning likely leads to 

underreporting of the disease. 

The United States has identified fish imported from 

warmwater countries, especially mahimahi, as a potential 

source of scombroid poisoning. This connection is attributed 

to the combination of high ambient water and air temperatures 

in the fish's origin region, as well as inadequate handling 

practices on boats and in markets. These suboptimal 

conditions promote the growth of bacteria that convert 

histidine to histamine, leading to the occurrence of scombroid 

poisoning. 

The correct term for the disease is histamine poisoning, as 

stated by Taylor in 1986 [86]. It manifests with various 

symptoms affecting the gastrointestinal, neurological, 

hemodynamic, and cutaneous systems. These symptoms 

include nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, cramping, headache, 

palpitations, flushing, tingling, burning, itching, hypotension, 

rash, urticaria, edema, and localized inflammation. The most 

commonly observed symptoms are tingling and burning 

sensations around the mouth, gastrointestinal complaints, and 

a rash accompanied by itching. Generally, the illness is mild 

and resolves on its own, with symptoms appearing rapidly and 

lasting only a few hours. Treatment is typically unnecessary, 

but relief can be obtained with antihistamine drugs. 

Histamine is generated in fish flesh through the 

decarboxylation process of free histidine, which naturally 

exists in high amounts in fish species linked to scombroid fish 

poisoning (Lukton and Olcott, 1958) [60]. Bacteria present on 

the fish produce an enzyme called histidine decarboxylase, 

which is responsible for histamine production. Histidine 

decarboxylase production is not widespread among bacteria 

and is primarily found in species such as Enterobacteriaceae, 

Clostridium, Lactobacillus (Taylor, 1986) [86], and potentially 

Vibrio (Van Spreekens, 1987) [92]. Morganella morganii, 

Klebsiella pneumoniae, and Hafnia alvei, which are enteric 

bacteria, have been isolated and identified in fish associated 

with histamine poisoning (Havelka, 1967; Kawabata et al., 

1956; Taylor et al., 1979) [88, 52]. Although other enteric 

bacteria like Clostridium perfringens and halophilic vibrios 
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have been reported, M. morganii and K. pneumoniae are the 

most commonly implicated ones. These organisms are not 

typically found in live fish and are likely introduced during 

the catching and handling process (Taylor, 1986) [86]. 

For histamine production to be significant, bacteria need to 

reach a sufficiently large population. These bacteria are 

mesophilic, meaning they thrive at temperatures above 15°C. 

In tropical regions, fish captured often have temperatures 

exceeding 20 °C, and on small vessels, it is not uncommon for 

fish to be kept on deck at even higher temperatures for several 

hours. The ideal temperature for histamine production is 

around 30 °C (Arnold et al., 1980) [2]. Even at refrigeration 

temperatures (0-5 °C), where bacterial growth ceases, there is 

still residual enzyme activity that allows for slow histamine 

production. Therefore, the production of histamine in fish is a 

result of mishandling and improper storage practices after the 

fish is caught. In fact, the level of histamine can serve as an 

indicator of fish spoilage in certain cases. The Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA) considers a histamine level of 20 

milligrams (mg) per 100 grams (g) of fish flesh, or 200 parts 

per million (ppm), as an indication of spoilage in tuna. A level 

of 50 mg/100 g (500 ppm) is considered a hazard (Federal 

Register, 1982). This is close to the estimated toxic dose of 60 

mg/100 g proposed by Simidu and Hibiku (1955) [82]. 

However, there is some uncertainty regarding the exact toxic 

dose threshold due to the presence of substances in fish that 

enhance toxicity, thereby lowering the effective dosage 

compared to pure histamine. 

According to reports from the CDC, there have been 

approximately 12 to 20 outbreaks of scombroid fish poisoning 

each year, involving fewer than 100 cases. It should be noted 

that these numbers are likely an underestimate because the 

illness is typically mild, short-lived, and does not usually get 

reported to health authorities. Reliable chemical tests for 

detecting histamine in fish flesh are available (Taylor, 1986) 
[86], which has enabled the FDA to establish a threshold of 50 

mg/100 g of flesh as the action level for histamine in tuna. If 

the histamine level exceeds this threshold, the fish is 

considered hazardous. 

Preventing fish histamine poisoning can be achieved by 

adopting proper handling practices at the time of capture and 

throughout subsequent storage, processing, and distribution 

stages. Fish should be rapidly chilled after being caught using 

methods such as ice, refrigerated seawater or brine, or 

mechanical refrigeration. The temperature of the fish flesh 

should be lowered to below 15 °C, preferably below 10 °C, 

within four hours. This should be a standard practice in 

commercial systems. Routine monitoring of histamine levels 

should be conducted by the industry for susceptible species 

where proper handling prior to capture cannot be guaranteed. 

The specific level at which testing is performed will depend 

on the species and the form of the product (e.g., tuna for 

canning, hot smoked mackerel). 

In the United States, the highest-risk fish commercially is 

likely to be imported fresh or frozen fish from tropical 

regions. Such fish may contain elevated histamine levels even 

when there are no obvious signs of spoilage, such as a foul 

odor or discoloration. Imported fish should be subject to 

stringent controls. Domestically caught species in regular 

commercial channels are probably less problematic due to the 

widespread use of ice and refrigeration. However, controlling 

histamine levels in bluefish and tuna or mackerel caught by 

sports fishermen presents a more challenging situation. These 

fish are often caught by individuals and may not enter 

traditional commercial channels. Implementing local or state 

regulations could be considered for licensed charter fishing 

boats, potentially requiring adequate facilities for rapid fish 

chilling and ensuring that fish are stored in a chilled state until 

landed. In the absence of a simple litmus test, education is 

crucial for controlling histamine levels among most sports 

fishermen and their families. States should provide advisory 

bulletins to inform sports fishermen about proper handling 

practices. It is important to emphasize that scombroid fish 

poisoning is a mild illness that is not long-lasting or life-

threatening. Symptoms can be quickly relieved with 

antihistamines. 

 

Puffer Fish Poisoning (PFP) 

Puffer fish poisoning occurs when certain types of fish from 

the Tetraodontidae family are consumed. The toxin 

responsible for this poisoning is called tetrodotoxin, which 

was initially believed to be a toxin produced by the fish itself. 

The toxicity levels in poisonous puffer fish vary significantly. 

The idea that cultured puffer fish are toxic supports the theory 

that the toxin originates from the food chain, although this has 

yet to be confirmed. Recent research has revealed that specific 

marine vibrios, commonly found in the microflora of puffer 

fish, can produce a variant of the toxin. This finding suggests 

that these vibrios may play a role in the development of 

toxicity. 

In recent years, there have been no reported cases of puffer 

fish poisoning in mainland United States, although there were 

incidents in the past. Between 1951 and 1974, seven cases 

were reported in Florida, three of which resulted in fatalities. 

These cases were attributed to the consumption of locally 

caught Sphoeroides species of puffer fish. In Hawaii, the 

common puffer fish, Arothron hispidus, has been associated 

with at least seven deaths. In Japan, where various species of 

puffer fish are consumed as a delicacy, there are an estimated 

20 to 100 deaths from fugu poisoning each year. Despite strict 

controls imposed by Japanese authorities on the marketing 

and preparation of the dish in restaurants, these fatalities 

continue to occur (Ogura, 1971) [70]. 

The symptoms of puffer fish poisoning resemble those 

associated with paralytic shellfish poisoning. These symptoms 

include initial tingling and numbness of the lips, tongue, and 

fingers, which can progress to paralysis of the limbs. Other 

symptoms may include ataxia, difficulty in speaking, and 

ultimately, death due to respiratory paralysis. Nausea and 

vomiting are common early signs of poisoning. The similarity 

in symptoms is expected because tetrodotoxin, although 

chemically distinct from saxitoxins, also blocks sodium 

channels. Currently, there is no known antidote for 

tetrodotoxin, and treatment mainly focuses on providing 

supportive care. The toxicity of tetrodotoxin is comparable to 

that of saxitoxin, with a lethal dose for humans ranging from 

1 to 4 mg. 

Despite rigorous public health regulations and trained, 

certified puffer cooks in Japan, the wholesale, preparation, 

and sale of puffer fish as food have not eliminated the risk of 

intoxication. Fugu (puffer fish) remains a significant cause of 

fatal food poisoning in Japan. In summary, consuming 

poisonous puffer fish is akin to playing Russian roulette, as all 

U.S. puffers have the potential to be toxic. Due to numerous 

variables involved in the puffer fish industry, the sale of these 

fish should be prohibited in the United States Halstead (1967, 
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1988) [37]. 

Considering the aforementioned findings, it would be wise to 

refrain from including puffer fish, whether domestic or 

imported, in the commercial distribution within the United 

States until a thorough evaluation of the potential risks they 

pose is conducted. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 

has recently granted approval for the importation of Japanese 

puffer fish to be used in fugu restaurants across the United 

States. Despite the implementation of stringent regulations to 

guarantee the non-toxicity of these fish, the ongoing 

experiences in Japan raise concerns about the safety of this 

practice for the American population (Halstead, 1988) [37]. 
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